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Reel 1: First semester 1960-61. This reel contains:

- nuclear reactor for Coordinated Science Laboratory
- the radio telescope at Danville
- research on a kitchen for handicapped persons
- busses for the Students' Rehabilitation Center
- the inauguration of Illi bus service on November 14, 1960
- construction of a new airport building
- construction of 1.5 miles of additional bicycle lanes
- building two men's dormitories
- beginning construction of Assembly Hall
- activities in behalf of the University bond issue
- a speech by President David D. Henry on the bond issue
- an appearance of John F. Kennedy (no sound) at the campus giving the first political speech in 70 years after the lifting of a ban on political speaking
- appearance of Henry C. Lodge and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
- an interview with Mrs. Roosevelt concerning world affairs
- a football game
- the fiftieth anniversary of the Homecoming celebration
- the dance of Chief Illiniwek
- University songs
- a dedication of the gallery of paintings of distinguished alumni at the Illini Union (who have won the Alumni Achievement Award)
- shots of football and basketball games
- the Hott Memorial House in Monticello, Ill.
- the Chicago Research Hospital
- children decorating Christmas tree.

Reel 2: Second semester, 1960-61. This reel contains:

- campus appearance of the Russian Olympic Gymnastic Team
- registration
- a highway testing track
- a new Illini addition
- R.O.T.C. drill
- appearances before the University Citizens Committee by Comptroller H. O. Farber and President David D. Henry
the appointment of Prof. Norman A. Parker as vice president in charge of the Chicago Undergraduate Division
a speech by Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman at a meeting of the College of Agriculture
a campus appearance of Governor Otto Kerner
the festival of contemporary art and the dramatic production produced at that time Peace Corps examinations
the appearance of new trustee Irving Dilliard at a meeting of the Board of Trustees
a campus interview with Bishop James A. Pike
the dedication of the Krannert Art Museum
donors of paintings and other art objects to Krannert Museum
a demonstration of fire-fighting techniques at a Fire College
a band concert
a Mother's Day performance of "Kismet"
the appearance of three Alumni Achievement Award winners; Harold Boeschenstein Karl M. Dallentach and James B. Reston
and Commencement ceremonies where 5,510 degrees were awarded.

Reel 3: First semester, 1961-62. This reel contains:
celebration of the Land-Grant Centennial, including a talk by President David D. Henry on "Our Land Grant Tradition" with short shots of Allan Nevins
Altgeld Hall and Krannert Art Museum
summer meetings for parents
a statement that the University was fifth in the nation in total enrollment
the use of television for freshman orientation
Activity Day in the Illini Union
a short course on fallout shelters
the University of Illinois fire station
the Veterinary Medical Research Building for the study of zoonoses
Homecoming displays and prominent visiting alumni such as Harlan H. Horner '01
the unveiling of a bust of Lloyd Morey
the Illinois-Minnesota football game
the Dolphin Show
presentation of an award to former coach Ray Eliot
International Week scenes
University Extension art classes
a meeting of the University Senate concerning educational policy
construction of the Assembly Hall
Student Services
Entomology and Illini Union additions
a 16th anniversary convocation at the Chicago Undergraduate Division
a model of the proposed Congress Circle Campus
a DC-3 airplane given to the University
winter scenes and the knitting of "snoot boots" by Illinois co-eds.

Reel 4: Second Semester, 1961-62. This reel contains: snow scenes
indoor sports: hockey, gymnastics, wrestling, swimming, basketball
championship fencing team and championship baseball team
research in agricultural engineering relating to plows
research relating to rainfall
tree planting to replace the elm trees (from an original 2,200 elm trees only 94 were saved)
a rocket carrying a radio transmitter 60 miles into space for ionospheric measurements
President David D. Henry speaking at Griggsville, Ill.
at a plaque dedication for Jonathan B. Turner's 1850 Land Grant speech
construction work on the Assembly Hall and Burnsides Laboratory, a harp festival in the University Auditorium
appearances at Allerton House and the Krannert Art Museum of donors: Robert Allerton and Herman Krannert
the use of teaching machines in Urbana schools
a School of Nursing graduation ceremony in Chicago
a meeting of the Board of Trustees resided over by Howard Clement
presentation of Alumni Achievement Awards to Karl A. Meyer, George Chandler and Clifford S. Strike
and Commencement ceremonies.

Reel 5: First Semester 1962-63. This reel contains:
installation of a 70-foot steel spire on the steeple of the neo-Gothic Wesley Church which is 189-feet high
additional construction work on the Assembly Hall
moving of the Alma Mater statue from behind the auditorium to a location facing the corner of Wright and Green streets (the statue was presented to the University by sculptor Lorado Taft in 1922)
the dedication of the Industrial and Labor Relations Building
appearances at the dedication by President David D. Henry and Gov. Otto Kerner
a meeting of the Illinois Foundation
a presentation of the Joseph P. Kennedy Award by John F. Kennedy to Dr. Samuel Kirk for work in mental retardation
the Digital Computer Laboratory with Illiac and its replacement
the radio telescope at Danville
the installation of centrex direct inward dialing
an Animal Science Department auction disposing of 22 quarter horses
a soccer game
Homecoming
Dad's Day
football games
Turkey Run
the proposed national investigation of peace movements
a visit by B. K. Nehru
Health Services inoculations
a Dial-A-Carol service
and protest against the national investigation of peace movements.

Box 2:

Hard Winter.
Last basketball game in Huff Gym.
First basketball game in Assembly Hall.
Assembly Hall open house
  features
  performances
  Director Tom Parkinson
  President David D. Henry
  Dedication and Honors Day Ceremony
  Carl Sandburg speech.
Burnsides Research Laboratory - limpid metabolisms
Chicago Circle Campus construction begins
Illinois Supreme Court session in Law Auditorium
ROTC 50-mile hike
Danville training.
Illioskee
Sheequon
Spring Carnival
Mother's Day Weekend
style show
Observatory. Eclipse
Baseball. Big 10 title.
Alumni Association Achievement Award winners
2,850 diplomas.

Reel 7: First Semester, 1963-64 (Film and DVD Transfer by Digital Transfer Systems, 2009)
Enrollment, 37,709 students
Construction
  Illinois Street Residence Halls
  Veterinary Medicine
Education
Commerce
  Medical Sciences in Chicago
  Chicago Circle campus slab unveiling
New Year convocation
  Mark Van Doren '14
Civil Rights Student protest (re bombing of Alabama Sunday School Class)
Humpback Whale heart arrives at Medical Center
Occupational Therapy
30th anniversary
Nuclear Reactor
TRIGA
.4 second pulse to 1 billion watts
Class for turkey run contestants
Memorial Services for President John F. Kennedy
Physics Building dedication
Frederick Seitz - Graduate dean
High School Band Day
Illinois 41 - Purdue 21
Illinois 17 - Wisconsin 7
Illinois 13 - Michigan State 0 (Jim Grabowski)
Rose Bowl Parade
Illinois 17 - Washington 7
Santa Claus at Illini Union
Alpha Delta Pi caroling

Reel 8: Second Semester, 1963-64
Admissions conference at Prudential Building in Chicago
Chicago Circle construction projects
Medical Center campus construction projects
Urbana campus construction projects
    New Commerce
Education
Turner Hall and J. B. Turner (1)
Engineering Open House
Speech and Hearing Clinic Research in Urbana and at Medical Center
Medical Center Open House (April)
U of I Symphony Orchestra Tour of Latin America
ROTC last Cadet Review under compulsory training
Drill Meet
53 planes at U of I Airport
Institute of Aviation Student Training Curricula
Bicycle Auction
Honors day convocation - Adlai E. Stevenson
Alumni Achievement Award winners
Commencement
Boneyard

Reel 9: First Semester, 1964-65 (Film and DVD Transfer by Digital Transfer Systems, 2009)
Enrollment
Campus Scenes
Halfway House
Demolition of residences
Morrill Hall construction
Chicago Circle campus construction
Education Building dedication Open House
David D. Henry and Harold Taylor
Band parades
Homecoming
    Queen Maryann Kelly
Bands
Illinois 0 - Ohio State 26
Ray Eliot
Nov. 13
1964 - Research and Educational Hospitals Disaster Drill
Zoonoses research instruments
Illini Union Book Center
Center for the Performing Arts Model
Hermann C. Krannert gift
D. D. Henry comments on Center for the Performing Arts
Foundation pre-game luncheons
telephone fund raising
Robert Allerton
Air Force ROTC - Maxwell Field Air University
New Year Convocation - Abram Sachar
Rugby

Reel 10: Second Semester, 1964-65
Chicago Circle Campus opening
Ceremonies
Administration Building
Lecture Center and Court
Moving from Navy Pier
12th festival of Contemporary Arts
Contemporary sculpture
Benjamin Britton's War Requiem
Civil Right Protest Meeting
Vietnam Teach-In
Junior Academy of Science Exhibits in Assembly
Medical Center art work
Dental Care Clinic for children
Teaching machines at Medical Center
Concert Band 75th Anniversary concert
Agricultural Extension Service corn planting machine
Illini Achievement Award winners
Commencement
David D. Henry
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Reel 11: First Semester, 1965-66
Football
Chicago Symphony
KCPA clearing of property for construction
Vietnam protest - SDS in new Free Speech Area
SAE Vietnam blood drive
Instructional Resources video
communications between composer
Foundation meeting and visit to Rehabilitations Center
Sol Spiegelman - synthesis of RNA molecule
Jim Grabowski
Alumni Council
Homecoming Queen
Robert G. Kesel - Dentistry
Legislators at Chicago Circle
Centennial Observance
Fred H. Turner on Centennial Committee plans
Chief Illiniwek (putting on costume
painting face
dance)

Reel 12: Spring 1966,
“University on the March”
Building Construction
Dormitories
Adler Center
Golf Course Clubhouse (Savoy)
Material Research Laboratory
Coordinated Science Laboratory
Civil Engineering Building
East Chemistry
Chicago Circle
Founders Day Tour
Norman Parker
Medical Center
Epilepsy research
Illini Union 25th Anniversary
1941 display of newspapers
Marine Geotechnique Conference at Allerton
Soil Mechanics
WILL-TV Antenna
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" theatre production
Stadium Terrace - demolition of last units
Illini Achievement Award Winners
    Harry O. Bercher
Irna Phillips
Albert Jenner
Commencement
    Fr. Hesburgh
    Turning in the robes

March of the Illini “The Cutting Edge, February 6, 1969
Building Construction
    Krannert Center for the Performing Arts
Psychology Building
    Undergraduate Library
    Excavation for IMPE
Jazz Band and John Garvey
Student Profiles
    Karl Keith Bettinger (Architecture)
    Cecil Bridgewater (Music) composition
    William Gardner (Anthropology)
    Leslie Pushkin (Chicago Circle)
    Robert Fricke (sp?) (Medical Center, organ transplant team)
John McGregor’s Archaeological dig in Moultrie County, Illinois
Basketball Coach Harv Schmidt

March of the Illini “The Living Arts and the Krannert,” February 6, 1970
Krannert Center for the Performance Arts
Hermann and Ellnora Krannert Interview